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The main directions of investigationThe main directions of investigation

Creation of  functional Creation of  functional nanoelementsnanoelements for various purpose for various purpose 
including for memory, sensor controls, keys, transistors etc.including for memory, sensor controls, keys, transistors etc.
Creation of Creation of nanomaterialsnanomaterials for various purpose, including: for various purpose, including: 
ffullereneullerenes, s, nanotubenanotubes, nuclear power materials etc.s, nuclear power materials etc.
Creation of Micro Electromechanical (MEMS) and Creation of Micro Electromechanical (MEMS) and NanoNano
Electromechanical (NEMS) Systems.Electromechanical (NEMS) Systems.
Works in a scope of nanotechnology for needs of medicine and Works in a scope of nanotechnology for needs of medicine and 
biology.biology.
Creation of a new manufacturing techniques for functional Creation of a new manufacturing techniques for functional 
nanoelementsnanoelements and and nanodevicesnanodevices production.production.
Creation of a new manufacturing techniques for Creation of a new manufacturing techniques for nanomaterialsnanomaterials
production.production.



KurchatovKurchatov Synchrotron Radiation SourceSynchrotron Radiation Source

The The KurchatovKurchatov Synchrotron Radiation (SR) Source is the first dedicated SR facSynchrotron Radiation (SR) Source is the first dedicated SR facility ility 
in Russia for the production and use of synchrotron radiation. Tin Russia for the production and use of synchrotron radiation. The combination of he combination of 

specific properties of synchrotron radiation like high flux, colspecific properties of synchrotron radiation like high flux, collimation and limation and 
polarization, temporal structure and a wide wavelength range fropolarization, temporal structure and a wide wavelength range from infrared to the m infrared to the 

hard Xhard X--rays makes the source a powerful tool for the research in physicrays makes the source a powerful tool for the research in physics, chemistry, s, chemistry, 
biology, materials science and micro and nanotechnology.biology, materials science and micro and nanotechnology.



KurchatovKurchatov Synchrotron Radiation SourceSynchrotron Radiation Source

Linear accelerator
(injector)

Small storage ring 
(booster, VUV)

Large storage ring 
(X-rays)

Control room



«Siberia-2»

Large storage ring «Siberia-2» is a source of X-ray radiation



e

Synchrotron radiation: generation and properties

Bending magnet
Ultra high vacuumUltra high vacuum
Natural collimationNatural collimation

Time structureTime structure
PolarizationPolarization

High brillianceHigh brilliance
Wide spectral rangeWide spectral range

Wiggler 

The source provides the synchrotron radiation (SR) in the wavelength range extending 
from 0.1 to 2000 Å.



High PressureHigh Pressure1919

PhotonPhoton--Nuclear ReactionsNuclear Reactions1818

Organic films (Organic films (LengmureLengmure--Blodgett)Blodgett)1717

Surface Investigations (Molecular Beam Surface Investigations (Molecular Beam 
EpitaxyEpitaxy))

1616

XX--ray Structure Analysisray Structure Analysis1414

XX--ray stations under constructionray stations under construction
VUV Luminescence and AbsorptionVUV Luminescence and Absorption1313

Optical Investigations of Dielectrics Optical Investigations of Dielectrics 1122

Photoelectron SpectroscopyPhotoelectron Spectroscopy1111

VUV stationsVUV stations
Diffraction topography and tomographyDiffraction topography and tomography1010

Refraction opticsRefraction optics99

TimeTime--Resolved SmallResolved Small--Angle DiffractionAngle Diffraction88

Small Angle ScatteringSmall Angle Scattering77

EXAFSEXAFS66

LIGALIGA55

Medical and Industrial DiagnosticsMedical and Industrial Diagnostics44

XX--ray Crystallography and Material ray Crystallography and Material 
ScienceScience

33

Precise XPrecise X--ray Opticsray Optics22

Protein CrystallographyProtein Crystallography11

XX--ray stationsray stations Experimental stations



Experimental Experimental 
StationsStations

К 4.4 еProtein crystallography

К 6.6 Precise X-ray optics

К 6.3Deep X-ray lithography

EXPERIMENTAL STATIONSEXPERIMENTAL STATIONS

404

ω-2θ

SL-1

SL0

SL1



Station for Material Science and Station for Material Science and 
CrystallographyCrystallography

404

ω-2θ

SL-1

SL0

SL1

Diffuse scattering at quantum dots 
nanostructure in InAs/GaAs
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Stations for Nanotechnology and Stations for Nanotechnology and NanodiagnosticsNanodiagnostics

сапфировая подложка

n-GaNконтактный слой

p-AlGaNэмиттер

p-GaNконтактный слой

InGaN SQW

прозрачный электрод

Heterostructure

A special interest is given to the experimental stations for synthesis or structure 
diagnostics of organic and inorganic nanomaterials (nanotechnology).



Station for Molecular Beam Epitaxy



Neutron center on Neutron center on ReserchReserch Reactor IRReactor IR--88

Inelastic scattering 
Neutron diffraction
Small angel scattering
Neutron optics

neutronguides

MOND

ATOS

DISK

MEN

STOIK

Capillary 
microbeam ~500 µ

New instruments:
Reflectometer SANS,
High fields,
High pressure,
Very cold neutrons



Neutron diagnostics of amorphous and Neutron diagnostics of amorphous and 
nanoscalenanoscale materialsmaterials

Problems: Methods
receptions and researches

reactor irradiation
mechano-activation 
melt spinning
hydroganization

Structure,dynamics, 
phase transitions
in nanoscale systems

Behaviour of nanosystems
in a wide range temperatures, 
pressure and dozes 
of an irradiation

Systems:
Metal
Carbon
Hydrocarbonic
Metal - hydrogen
Photon crystals

Properties nanosystems:
termostability
sorptional
mechanical
magnetic

Neutron diffraction
Inelastic scattering of neutrons
Small angel scattering
Polarized neutrons

Neutron difractometer DISK 

high pressure cell

ball mill



Carbon Carbon nanoscalenanoscale systemssystems
((diamonddiamond, , fullerenesfullerenes, , graphitegraphite uswusw))

Phase transition in 
nanoscale systems 
(polyamorphous
transitions)

Short range in irradiated dimonds

Transition from a diamond-like 
glass to a graphite-like glass 
upon change in density

Production of amorphous 
fullerenes
(milling 50 hours)

Annealing amorphous 
fullerenes

Transition in amorphous 
fullerenes from molecular 
in atomic glass

Т=1300 К

Т=300 К

Т=300 К

С60
—— crystall

amorphous 

Termostability С60

Cryst.  870 0С
Amorph 1700 0С

Т=300 К

1500 0С

1000 0С
800 0С
600 0С

20 0С
nanodimond

Atomic glass

Molecular glass

Amor. graphite



Potential applicationsPotential applications

Reactor materials Alloy reactor materials with nanoscale
Constructional materials fullerenes

Metal glasses on a basis the elements
used in reactor technology

High-temperature Nanoscale metal hydrides 
H-containing                                                Nanoscale fullerene hydrides
moderators

Systems of the 
storage of 
combustible gases 
and fluids

Sintering of 
detonation diamonds

Connections fullerenes with 
molecules of combustible gases 
and their derivatives

Interaction nanoscale detonation 
diamond with amorphous fullerenes



New Facilities:New Facilities: Scientific Technology Scientific Technology 
Center of Center of NanothecnologyNanothecnology

More than 100 sets of unique and the most More than 100 sets of unique and the most 
modern research, experimental, metrological modern research, experimental, metrological 
and the process equipmentand the process equipment

Clean roomsClean rooms



The Structure of laboratories of The Structure of laboratories of 
Nanotechnology CentreNanotechnology Centre

Laboratory of structural researches and electronic microscopy ofLaboratory of structural researches and electronic microscopy of functional functional 
nanostructures and nanostructures and nanomaterialsnanomaterials..
Laboratory of physical and chemical properties of a nanostructurLaboratory of physical and chemical properties of a nanostructures and es and 
nanomaterialsnanomaterials surface.surface.
Laboratory of physical properties of functional Laboratory of physical properties of functional nanoelementsnanoelements and and 
nanopmaterialsnanopmaterials..
Laboratory of development of methods of multilayered nanolithogrLaboratory of development of methods of multilayered nanolithography.aphy.
Laboratory of experimental methods of functional Laboratory of experimental methods of functional nanoelementsnanoelements, , 
nanosensorsnanosensors and and nanodevicesnanodevices production.production.
Laboratory of radiobiology and biochips.Laboratory of radiobiology and biochips.
Laboratory of MicroLaboratory of Micro-- and and NanoNano-- Electro Mechanics (including group of Electro Mechanics (including group of 
electroforming  of metals).electroforming  of metals).
Laboratory of radiation material science and Laboratory of radiation material science and nanomaterialsnanomaterials..
Laboratory of theoretical researches of nanostructure physics (iLaboratory of theoretical researches of nanostructure physics (including ncluding 
group of group of nanosensornanosensor and functional and functional nanoelementsnanoelements simulation).simulation).



Examples of New Investigation Examples of New Investigation 
EquipmentEquipment

Two 300Two 300--keV electron microscopes keV electron microscopes ““TitanTitan””
FFocusedocused IIonon BBeameam ““HeliosHelios NanoLabNanoLab™™””
Electron Lithography and other lithography Electron Lithography and other lithography 
systemssystems
Materials Deposition and Etching systemsMaterials Deposition and Etching systems
Ion Implantation systemIon Implantation system
Biology and Medical Investigation systemBiology and Medical Investigation system



““TitanTitan”” Electron MicroscopeElectron Microscope

Electron Microscope Electron Microscope ““TitanTitan””
provides  the hprovides  the highestighest levellevel ofof
detaildetail informationinformation availableavailable

todaytoday——downdown toto thethe subsub--
ÅÅngstrngströömm levellevel, , providingproviding

criticalcritical datadata forfor processprocess
developmentdevelopment andand materialsmaterials
researchresearch onon a a highlyhighly stablestable, , 

easyeasy--toto--useuse platformplatform. . TitanTitan isis
thethe nextnext generationgeneration ofof a a 

uniqueunique 300 300 kVkV rangerange
microscopemicroscope forfor correctorcorrector andand

monochromatormonochromator technologiestechnologies..



““HeliosHelios NanoLabNanoLab”” FIB systemFIB system

The World’s Most 
Advanced DualBeam™

Solution for Superior 
Sample Preparation, 

Imaging and Analysis in 
the Lab.



Electron Lithography systemElectron Lithography system

The JBX-6300FS, equipped with a thermal field emission electron gun with a ZrO/W 
emitter, is an electron beam lithography system provided with the Vector Scan Method 

for beam deflection. The beam deflection employs 19bit DAC, and the accelerating 
voltage 25kV or 50kV or 100kV is selectable. The workpiece stage is driven by the step-

and repeat-method, and up to 200 mm wafer can be loaded.



CoatingCoating systemsystem
The TF600 coating system 

is designed for increased 
levels of process 

capability. Its unique 
configurations of 

external pump, remote 
equipment rack and 

larger chambers provide 
greater flexibility. 

Combined with flexible 
base and top plate 

arrangements and the 
ease of a touch screen 

control system, the 
TF600 delivers new 

standards in vacuum 
coating.



Ion ImplanterIon Implanter
The Optima HD is a high The Optima HD is a high 

dose ion implanter that dose ion implanter that 
delivers precise and delivers precise and 
productive implants productive implants 

across a broad across a broad 
applications base, applications base, 

including source/drain, including source/drain, 
source/drain extension source/drain extension 

and polyand poly--doping doping 
transistor forming transistor forming 
applications. applications. The The 
Optima HD is also Optima HD is also 

available with Hydrogen available with Hydrogen 
and molecular implant and molecular implant 

capabilities.capabilities.



AFM and NSOM systemAFM and NSOM system
SPM modes:
• AFM contact
• AFM Intermittent  contact mode
• STM 
•Electrical Measurements
Near Field Modes (NSOM): 
• Reflection
• Transmission
• Collection
• Fluorescence
• Photo-Luminescence
Far Field Methods:
• Standard Microscope Imaging
• Fluorescence
• Confocal



ConclusionsConclusions

Russian Russian RecearchRecearch Center Center ““KurchatovKurchatov InstituteInstitute”” is  the is  the 
most most powerfullpowerfull sientificsientific center in Russia in the center in Russia in the 

Nanotechnology and Materials Nanotechnology and Materials SienceSience area.  Great area.  Great 
experience in the field of materials production and their experience in the field of materials production and their 

property examination together with a property examination together with a mordenmorden
equpmentequpment will provide a will provide a challangechallange of of nanomaterialsnanomaterials

creation to build new creation to build new nanoscalenanoscale base devices.  base devices.  


